
Iron Bed
No. 604 These Iron Beds, in

all colors of enamel,, when sold

with either .springs or mattress,
will be priced at only.. $1. 75
We have just unpacked a ear-loa- d

of fine enamel lieds of
many patterns and wide range
of prices.

No. 514
just like
and clothes
for any
price,
Fiftv

'

HOW OREGON won

Story of Great College Game
Told in Detail.'

PUNTING IS BIG FEATURE

Both Woirr aiul ( lark Are Forced lo
kick Frequently. While Monl-Icn- 's

Effort From Placement
firing Defeat lo Corvallis.

Following Is the detailed story of the
icnme betwen the I'n.vv-ra.t- of On poii
and Ort-po- Agrhuiitural t'oIW-K- to
plaed yesterday on Multnnmah Field:

Captain Mmillt n. of the Vniversity of
tlrrvon, kleked off to the Ore (f on Asrrl-cultur- al

Tolliee at 2:40 o'clock. Wolff
reeelvlnic the ball on Ills line
and running it bark II yards before
be Ins ti!etl by Michael. Oregon held
Ktroniclv for two downs, forcing a punt
from Wolff which carried a trifle over
ti yards. On lis first play Oregon lost
the ball on a fumble. Jaiiil'Sm falling
on the bph.Tohi In the melee. This
play gave O. A. . the ball, only to lose
on the first attempt at yardage. JMnk-h- m

recovering a fumble.
Main. Oregon's freshman halfback to

from California, was railed upon and
on the first down marie eight yards.
Clark negotiated the distance on the
next play. Main was thrown back by
IVndergrass. and Clark punted to the
O. A. C. line, faction taking the
ball back i. yards. Wolff was held on t
the next rlay. and followed this by ipunting out yards. Katourette catch-
ing the ball and carrying it back for
yardage. Captain Moullt n then tried
a place kick from the O. A. C- -

line, but the effort carried wide.

Firrt lioal Is Scored.
Wolff kicked out to IMnkham. and an

echange of punts gave Latourette a
chance to run the bail into the Corval-lt- s

l&'yard fine. Oregon waa held on
the next play, but Main succeeded in
carrying the bait to the center of the
Held, and from the line Captain
Mouiten booted the ball suarely be-

tween the goal posts for a score from
the field, giving the Cnlversity team
foar points.

Captain Wolff, of the Aggies, kicked
off for 35 ranis, and Clark, in return-
ing, kicked out of bounds for a gain of
but 15 yards. O. A. C. tried straight
football, but the Oregon line held
splendidly and forced u punt. Wolff t
kicked over the Oregon line, and after
the ball was brought out Clark hoisted
trie pigskin for a kick of u yards, one
of the best punts of the day. This was
Clark's best punt, which was later
beaten by a kick made by Wolff. K.uk
then tried to carry the ball, but a fum-
ble gave Clark the ball in the center
of the field. He promptly kicked 35
yards to the O. A. C. line.

At this stage Captain Wolff, of O. A.
C. began to get into action in the klt

line, for his return punt carried
well into Oregon terrltorj--. Clark
kicked back, but lost ground, for Wolff
promptly returned the ball for another
punt of 55 yards. Cady got down the
field on this punt and downed Latour-ett- e t

In his tracks. This forced Clark to
kick out. for the ball was close to the
Oregon line. Wolff making a h

fair catch. He- tried a goal from the

OREGONIAX, PORTLAND,

IITOIM CAB MET FM
To supply the great demand for these Kitchen
Cabinets, we ordered another shipment and will

renew Premium Offer for this week

A "Gevurtz"
And

of

A that is a flour bins, bread spice
etc.; an article that sells for This offer good all week.

$1.75

Solid Oak
Wardrobes
$15.00

This is a solid oak Wardrobe,
the cut. fitted with drawer, shelf

hooks; very convenient article
bedroom. Special C? 1 C

only J) A O
other stvles to choose from. Prices

as low as

to

field, but the ball went wide of the
Oregon goal posts and the rooters for
the lemon-yello- w cheered wildly.

Wolff's Kick Again Fail.
The ball was brought to the Oregon

line and Clark kicked out to
the center of the field, where Wolff
tried vainly. to make another goal from
placement. Clark again kicked out.
this time beyond the center of the field.
but Oagnon brought the ball back to
the center before being downed. Wolff
made five yards through center, and on
the next down he resorted to punt.
However, Evans was declared to have
held In the line, and the ball was
brought back, while- O. A. C. was penal-
ized 15 yards. Wolff again punted,
Klltx returning his kick 22
yards before being downed. Clark then
kicked to the O. A. C. line, and
on the next play Jamieson went
through the Oregon line for a
gain.

Cady. the speedy O. A. C. end, was
retired at this juncture on account of
an injury, Krodle taking his place.
Wolff made yardage on the next play,
going through the Oregon line on a
straight buck. Jamieson and Pender-gras- s

opening a big gap. Oregon held
nicely on the next play and Wolff
kicked to Clark, who returned the punt

the center of the field. Offside play
caused O. A. C. to be penalized five
yards. Wolff returned the punt, but
fell shy of Clark's previous kick, and
the Oregon man again booted the ball.
Wolff fumbled the catch. Dodson, of
Oregon, falling on the ball. Clark at-
tempted to make yardage and succeed-
ed in reeling off four yards. Moullen
then successfully negotiated another
splendid goal from the field, hoisting
the pigskin from the line.
Score. Oregon 8. O. A. C. 0.

Kirk Carrie 60 Yard;.
Wolff kicked off to Main, near the

Oregon goal line, who ran the ball back
the line before being

downed. An unsuccessful attempt at
ardage caused Clark to kick again,

but Wolff resorted to a similar play
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$10
All teel Ranee

Cabinet
For the Price the Range Alone. Ranges From
$40 $55 the Cabinet POSITIVELY FREE!

cabinet cutlery
' 'drawers, $10.00

"

$10.50.

QUARTERBACK

Big'eiovv Axminster Carpet $1.65
Where else in Portland are you able to purchase genuine Bigelow Axminster
Carpets at the above price? We have them in florals, tans, greens and reds
many happy combinations. Gevurtz' low price, per yard $1.65

Tapestry Brussels Carpet Yard
Do you know that we carry Tapestry Brussels as low as 59c per yard? Good

. patterns, too. and warranted fast colors. Genuine wool surfaced car- - CQp
pets, cut off the roll at the low price of, per yard UjU

Floss Pillows Each
These' are pure silk floss, 20x20 inches in size; regular 50c values; or.
100 in the lot. on sale Monday, while they last, 2 to a customer, at, each. ZUu

and gained advantageously by hoisting
the ball for '60 yards. Clark tried for
yardage through Pendergrass, who
held nicely and forced a kick which
carried to Wolff' in the center of the
field.. Oregon held the opposing team
for two downs and Wolff again punted.
Had Iobbins been a trifle quicker he
might have, recovered the ball, but

fell ,on,it,.and Clark kicked
out to safety. Wolff punted for 6ft
yards, making his second kick of that
distance, and Clark promptly returned
the ball to the rd line. Wolff then
tried a place kick, but missed. Clark
kicked to the O. A. C. line and
Wolff ran it back seven yards. Wolff
made It yards on two downs, and
Cooper and Keck about six.

Wolff then tried a place kick from
the line, but again failed.

captured the ball and Jamie-
son. who went down the field speedily,
had a chance to hurl the little Oregon
quarterback over the goal line, which
would have given O. A. C. two points,
but he contented himself with being al-

lowed the down. Clark kicked out of
danger, and after two more exchanges
of punts the whistle blew, announcing
the end of the half, with the ball in
O. A. C.'s possession on Oregon's rd

line.
Fifteen minutes' Intermission elapsed

between halves, during which most of
the Oregon Agricultural College play-
ers changed to dry uniforms, while the
Oregon squad retained their same suits.
Both coaches instructed their men dur-
ing this period of rest.

Second Half Without Score.
Captain Wolff kicked off to Oregon,

Iatourette taking the long spiral on Ore-
gon's line, and running it back 13

yards where he was downed by Hastings.
Clark then kicked to Oagnon. , who ran
the ball back a few yards before being
tackled by Ptnkham and Hiokson. Moul
len broke through" and hurled Jamison
to the sawdust when the latter tried for
yardage. This forced Wolff to resort to

punt. Tatourette caught the ball on
Oregon's line and ran In back 35

yards before the O. A. C. tacklers could
get him off his feet. The doughty little

3

itchen

quarterback was aided by splendid inter-
ference on the part of Clark and Pink-ha-

Hurd.made a, scant three yards, which
caused Clark to, kick, and when O. A.. C.
tried to make yardage, they were again
held; As a result, Wolff kicked out.

signalled for a fair catch In the
center of the field, but instead of taking
the-fre- kiok. Oregon tried yardage. Hurd
did not gain perceptibly, and Clark fol-

lowed his usual tactics and kicked. Wolff
returning the punt almost immediately.
Wolff and Clark again exchanged punts,
the former gaining, but the return of the
last kick' by Liourette. easily offset
whatever advantage the O. A. C. man
held. Clark then kicked 30 yards, only to
have Wolff return the ball for a kick of
40 yards.

First Forward Pass Falls.
Clark tjjen kicked for only 25 yards, the

ball going out of bounds, and Wolff re-

turned the ball with a punt of 50 yards.
Clark kicked out of danger, and Keck
tried a place-kic- k from Oregon's rd

line. This carried wide of the goal and
Iatourette, who recovered the ball before
it went over the line, ran it back 22 yards.
Clark kicked out of bounds at the centef
of field. Hastings 'tried for yardage, but
failed, whereupon Captain Wolff attempt-
ed a forward pass for the first time dur-
ing the game, but Engberg failed to catch
the toss, and Clark recovered the ball.
Clark kicked only 25 yards, and Hastings
ran It back almost the entire distance.
Wolff punted 50 yards, but Clark offset
his effort by a similar punt.

Keck, the Aggie fullback, then tried a
place-kic- from the Oregon line,
but his effort carried wide. Oregon
kicked out. and Wolff returned the ball
neatly. An exchange of punts broug-.-

the ball into O. A.. C. territory, when
Oregon was penalized 15 yards for holding
In the line. Clark punted 66 yards, his
best effort of the day, to the O. A. C.

line. W'olff kicked out to safety.
Clark's next attempt at kicking was
partially blocked. Mclntyre recovering
the ball. Clark then kicked 40 yards to
the O. A. C- - line. Kiltz threw
Jamieson for a loss, and Hastings was

UTOt RETTB IN THE ACT OF PASSING THE BAM TO DUDLEY CLARK

This offer is
made to induce
you to

the good
points of our
Great Steel

Range.

household necessity, containing large boards, drawers, shelving,
anywhere. premium

s, Yd.

59c

Silk Sofa for 25c

investi-
gate

First and Yamhill Second and Yamhill

No. So'i: Caue seat,
golden oak finish;
makes a pretty bed-
room chair; hand-
some, well made and
durable ; worth
$1.10; special, 75,

a

unable to gain, which caused Wolff to
Dunt to the O. jA. C. line.

Mix-u- p in Oregon Signals.
Moullen then tried another field goal,

but failed. Wolff kicked out, and Ore-
gon recovered the hall on the-O- . A.

line. Oregon . was penalized 5
yards for off-si- play, and immediately
after this. Clark and Moullen both at-
tempted to give signals at once. This re-

sulted in a mix-u- p. and Clark punted well
into the opponent's territory.. Gagnon,
with Wolff interfering splendidly, re-

turned the ball 35 yards.
Two unsuccessful attempt9 at gaining

caused Wolff to kick again. Clark then
punted, but only gained 15 yards because
the "ball carried out of bounds. On the
first play, Wolff broke through and had
apparently gamed yardage, but as he fell
dropped the ball, and Clark recovered It. i

Vain made 4 yards on a delayed pass, and
ClarK puntea yards. Jamieson men.
maae yaras inrougn center, ana worn: i

followed this by making 12 yards. O. A.
C. was held twice, and Wolff kicked 40

yards, Ijatourette running the ball back
with Main as interference for a fine gain.
Clark kicked and Wolff returned the bail
for a similar distance.

Volgrt Goes in at Guard.
Means was then taken out of the Ore-

gon line, Gillis switching to center ' and
Voigt going In at guard. Clark kicked '
into O. "A. C. territory, and Wolff tried
another forward pass, which feU . to the
ground and O. A. C. was penalized. Wolff
was compelled to kick, and Latourette
again ran it back nicely. Clark punted,
but Oregon was penalized for holding in
the line, and Clark had to punt again
from a less advantageous point. Moullen
blocked Wolff's attempt at punting, but
Jamieson recovered the ball.

Wolff kicked out. and Oregon got the
ball on the line, from which point
Moullen attempted . another- place-kic- k,

which also carried wide. Wolff kicked
out and Clark ran the ball back several
yards before belnp downed. Sullivan was
sent in at half In place of Hurd. and then,
ensued several plays by both teams, fol-

lowed by an exchange of five kicks, on
which Clark and Wolff shared equal

FOR A Rt'ST AROUND OREGON

ONE OF THE PLAYS IN O. A. C.-- OF O. FOOTBALL GAME I

r t- -' . vali. . ' r&t-s- "

Rug Special $1.95

These arc. S.nfords Axminster Rugs,
and must not be confounded with
the cneap Axmlnsters used by de-
partment stores for advertising pur- -

Genuine Snnford Axmtnsters.ftoses. and Oriental patterns, 27x
54 Inches in size, regular J3. 50 values
elsewhere. on' special sale v CI
Monday and Tuesday at HI Orel

1

mmun aro finiuli. uhMiwH

Rocker

$30. Three-Piec- e SuityV$ 5

moKfiCTanv- -

very pretty pattern of figured regular $30,00 fl5 00values,. at this special sale.for only, each ........ .

honors. The whistle announced tha end of
the contest. Score University, of Oregon
8, Oregon Agricultural College 0.

The teams lined up as follows
OREGON". POSITION CORVALLJS;
Kiltz. Hlcksoh..' B. R. . .'Cady.-- ' Prodle"
Pinkham .i v. . .. ..1 T. R.- - Jamieson
Mclntyre ,. G. R. Wallace
Means, Gillis .. . C . .'. - Kelly
GitHs, Volet.- .ft. G.- t. . .f.- Evans
Moullen. (Capt.) ...R. T, I. Pendergrass
Michael. Dodson R. B. Li.' . . . berg. uoDDin
Latourette
Hurd. Sullivan...: It. H . R. ... Wolff (Cap. I

Main R- - H. L. Cooper; Hastings
Clark F. neca

Summary: , Goals from ..placement, Moullen
2. Final score. University of Oregon 8. Ore-
gon Agricultural College O. Time of halves,
35 minutes. Average of punts, Wolff of O.
A. f, 37.3 yards: Clark of Oregon. 31.7
yards. First down ' scored On sirarght loot- -
ball, Oregon S. O. A. Q. 4. Yardage made
when finst down scored,. Oregon 22. u. A. .

61. Penalties.. Oregon four times for 55
yards, o. A. C. four times for 45 yards.

Officials: Oliver ' M. Cutts. Harvard. Tef- -
Hockenberry. Syracuse, umpire:

Hugh. J. Boyd. ..Stanford, field judge; Archie
Hann. Michigan, head linesman

Streets Crowded After
Football Game

A'olny but Well - Bfbaveii Youns
JVnplr Make Merry Over Result
of Cvuteat..

THE FIRST big football game in Port- -

I land between1 the students of 'Oregon"
University-an- O.-- A. C will- longrbe re
membered.- - The streets were. flooded
with thousands of happy and

young people. For the students of
Qregon it was a night of rejoicing1 and
pleasure, in which, in spile of de-

feat of the afternoon, the students of
Corvallis joined in. The event brought
several thousand people into the city.-an-

during the morning hours the women
folks toured the stores and. taking' ad-

vantage of the day. took time by the
forelock and made some of their. Christ-
mas purchases. ,

From the Multnomah enclosure the
people poured out in torrents; and head-
ed by the Oregon rooters marched to the
heart of the city to. music. It was a
great day for the wearers' of the lemon
and blue, and' as they hurried .through
the downpour of rain the students to
whose banner was hung victory sang
their college songs and gave vent to
throat-splittin- g college yells. As they
did there 'came bark the defiant yell of
the vanquished, which showed that- the
lads and lassies from Corvallis were
good losers.

It teemed as if eyry. hotel in the
city was packed to the doors. - For a
while during the theater hours the noise
ceased, but only to break out again when
the places of amusement closed. At the
places where the more reckless gathered'
to tell 'the story; of the game oyer and
to give vent to lots of noise the police
kept dropping" In. ;It was an excellent
chance for "Portland's finest' to enter
saloons in full1 uniform and not be in
danger of Commissioner Greene's court
of justice.

CADETS MAKE FIXE SHOWING

Corvallis Students,' 500 Strong,
March Through Portland Streets.
People of Portland have always enter-

tained a most kindly feeling for' the Ore-
gon Agricultural College as an educa-
tional institution, but it is safe to say
that few realized what a sptendld .stu--v
dent body was attending the college., until
the showing . made yesterday by the
cadets, as they marched through Portland
streets. Led by a band of over 30 pieces,,
over 600 young men, all clean of limb and
bright of eye, marched through the busi-
ness district and, then disbanded in front
of The Oregonian. building. - .

It was a heart-thrillin- g . sight to see
these young men, soldiery In their bearing
and dressed In the brown regulation Army
uniform keeping step with the precision
of the well-drill- soldiers.' ' Xf - wonder
there were exclamations . of admiration
and surprise by those who crowded the
sidewalks along the line of march, for the
snowlns made, by the cadet students was

$2-5- 2

Tins Rock-
er is in'ma-- j

"o p any or
jolrfert; iak?;
f arg"eanH
roorayeom-"- "

fwtable and
t h rtroiighly
wet! made.

.$3.50, on
special sW
tnis. week at. -

$250v

lilcp the cui. anil are covered with .

well' '"'worthy of the praise that Vas bo
openly expressed. It : was as fine a body
of young men as could be" gathered

anywhere; and sTrlosely did they
resemble the regular soldiers lrj their
bearing that at nrst many thought the
lads M'erc regular troops- - until" told "air--
ferently- - . , ',; '"

Another fjne showing waa madebytthe
Corvallis Commercial Club. They marched
in a' body behind the1 cadets. As with all
good things, the best ' Was saVed fof tfte
lastt- and bringing the --xtreme rear
was a containing l

wives and .sweethearts of the. marchers.:;;

1- -2 RICE ;

Sale of flowers, winfrs, plumes and" all
millinery trimrilnfrs;at tje Palais Royal,
3T-- Washington street. " - -

Brown :;
YourHair

With Mrs. Potter's Walnut-Juic- e

Hair Stain. -

. n - - -- -
Gatherlo t to J Walnata o - .

It only. tak you a few minutes pitfe a.
month to apply Mrs. Potter's Walnut-Jirf- c

Hair Statn with your omb. ' StairiV-oni- th
hair, doesn't rub or?. cmi tains' nrt poisonous
dyes, sulphwr. iead or opp-r- ( Has r. oisno sediment, no. ffrease. .One bottle. xf i4ra.
Pottej-'- a Walnut-Juic- e Hair ritaln should laft
yori a year. Sells for 1.pO a bottle at firsts-clas-

druKB'sts,- We guarantee -- satlaraction.V
Send yHir name and addiss. on. a aip .of
paper, with this advertisement, enclose
2."V cents (stamps or coin "and We wi(f" mail
you. char prepaid, a trial partinga, irti
plain, eaed with valtmbUr-- . booji-on

hair. Mrs. Potter's HvRienic Supply o.,
641 Groton Bldgr., Cincinnati, O. .' ,l "

Mr." Potter's Walnut-Juic- e Hair 'Stain" is"1
recommended and ror sale In PortUind- - ty
Vdvtrd 4 lark lrusr Co.? ' Mtitilmahwa.

aud KtaiJer; Kt4tMllM Pharmacy, i&V .Mr-rio-o
si.; S. G. Kk idmore t Co.. Ml 3d. sr.

Woman a'Spdalty
V Mrs, S. kthanL; :

T

The GWbm. ihy-- .

sician, with' her., wonderful.
Chtneee mettlcine; herbs
and roots. - lratt cured

" ufferers- - wUen- - ime-Ci53S- i!

dies haye. failed. Sbecuxes

fi IT rhsH i.hMimBllm. llthlnrB
throat,, lung troubles, stomach, bladder, kid- -,

ney, consumption and diseases of aU kinds.
Remedies, harmless. No operatqlna. Honest
treatment. - - -

EXAMTVATION JHEK. - -
tZOtt Morrisoa ht. Bet. first aod flftoaaO.


